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Overview

1. Designing for D&I: definitions, approaches, resources

2. Meaningful stakeholder engagement

3. D&I strategies: identifying, selecting, tailoring
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Designing for D&I defined

#1: Designing for Dissemination refers to a set of processes that are considered and 
activities that are undertaken throughout the planning, development, and evaluation of an 
intervention to increase its dissemination potential.1

#2: Designing for diffusion is the taking of strategic steps early in the process of creating and 
refıning an evidence-based intervention to increase its chances of being noticed, positively 
perceived, accessed, and tried and then adopted, implemented, and sustained in practice.2

#3: The process of ensuring that evidence-based interventions are developed in ways that 
match well with adopters’ needs, assets, and time frames. Designing for D & I might apply 
to any actionable finding or packaging/designing interventions.3

1 Rabin BA and Brownson RC. Terminology for D&I research in health 2017
2 Dearing et al. Am J Prev Med 2013
3 Brownson RC. Personal Communication



Disconnect between practice and research

How local public health agencies
learn about research findings?

How researchers perceive they most 
effectively reach practitioners?

1. Professional associations 1. Journal articles

2. Seminars/workshops 2. Face-to-face meetings

3. Email alerts 3. Media interviews

4. Journal articles 4. Press releases

Jacob et al. Am J Prev Med 2017;52(3S3):S304–S308.



What really matters for adopters?

1. ****Cost : dollars or physical infrastructure

2. ****Complexity: the extent to which the innovation is perceived as difficult to teach, adopt, or 
implement

3. ****Compatibility: the extent to which the innovation is consistent with the adopter’s 
characteristics

4. **Evidence: the degree to which the evidence supports action

5. *Trialability: the degree to which the innovation can be experimented on a limited basis 
without a large investment

6. *Observability: the degree to which the results of an innovation are visible to others

Dearing JW. Res Soc Work Pract. 2009 Sep 1; 19(5): 503–518. 
http://crn.hostworks.net/media/3399/innovation_attributes_measurement_2_.
pdf

http://rsw.sagepub.com/content/19/5/503.full.pdf+html


Strategies for Designing for D & I
Domain

System changes

Shift research funder priorities and processes

Shift researcher incentives and opportunities

Develop new measures and tools

Develop new reporting standards

Identify infrastructure requirements

Processes

Involve stakeholders as early in the process as possible

Engage key stakeholders (receptors) for research through audience research

Identify theories/frameworks/models for dissemination efforts

Identify the appropriate means of delivering the message

Products

Identify the appropriate message

Develop summaries of research in user-friendly, nonacdemic formats (audience tailoring)

Brownson et al. 

Am J Public 

Health 2013



Recommendations to increase the D&I potential of 
interventions

“Branding and marketing are relevant here at a number of levels. One is that 

I think that the universe of evidence-based programs, the ones that are closer 

to adoption have probably done  a better job of thinking through some of the 

questions that branding and marketing people think through. Understanding 

audiences, understanding constraints, considering cost, those are classic sort 

of, kind of marketing level strategies. We don’t always do that in preparing our 

program.” 

• Matt Kreuter, Ph.D.

Kahn Family Professor of Public Health, Washington University in St. Louis





http://www.melaniebarwick.com/KTTemplateFillable_dl.php

http://www.melaniebarwick.com/KTTemplateFillable_dl.php


http://design4dissemination.com/home

http://design4dissemination.com/home
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Meaningful stakeholder engagement defined

Frank et al. Qual 

Life Res. 2015; 

24(5): 1033–

1041. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4412554/


D&I strategies defined

Methods or techniques used to enhance the adoption, 
implementation, sustainment, and scale-up of a program 
or practice.

Proctor, Powell, & McMillen, 2013
Powell, Garcia, & Fernandez, In Press



Types of D&I strategies

Discrete: Single action or process (e.g., reminders, audit and 

feedback, supervision)

Multifaceted: Combination of multiple discrete strategies (e.g., 

training + consultation)

Blended: Multifaceted strategies that have been protocolized and 

(often) branded (e.g., Glisson’s ARC, Aarons’ LOCI)

Powell et al., 2012
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Main categories of D&I strategies 

•Assess readiness

• Identify champions
1. Plan 

strategies

•Educational meetings

•Shadow clinicians
2. Educate 
strategies

•Alter incentives

•Place on formulary
3. Finance 
strategies

•Change systems

•Revise roles

4. 
Restructure 
strategies

• Audit and feedback

• Clinical supervision

5. Quality 
mgmt. 

strategies

• Change requirements    

• Change liability laws

6. Policy 
context 

strategies

Powell et al., 2012



How should we select and tailor D&I 
strategies?

Most frequently used 
model of change: 

ISLAGIATT

Martin Eccles “It seemed like a good idea at the 

time!”
Adapted from presentation by Byron Powell 2017, 2018
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Barrier-Strategy Linkages
Identified barrier Relevant D&I strategies

Lack of knowledge Interactive education sessions

Perception/reality mismatch Audit and feedback

Lack of motivation Incentives/sanctions

Beliefs/attitudes Peer influence/opinion leaders

Systems of care Process redesign

Adapted from presentation by Powell 2018

Colquhoun et al., 2017; Powell et al., 2017



Name it, Define it, Specify it!

Proctor, Powell, & McMillen, 2013
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